HB2
Glazebrook East Junction
Glazebrook East Junction (so called, but actually in Cadishead) was the start of the
In 1893 the line was
realigned following the construction of the Manchester Ship Canal and served the
coaling basin as well as Irlam Steel Works. The station closed to
in 1964
and to freight in 1981, but remains a protected route and could be reopened in the
future. The line, sidings and branch line to the North canal coaling basin remained
in use servicing British Tar Products until 1996.
The signal box was replaced when the canal opened in 1895 and used to have 80
levers to control

HB1
Great Woolden Hall
A grade ll listed building, believed to have originated as a timber
framed building, which had a chequered past and was embroiled in a
royal scandal in the 17th century. The site was bounded on three
sides by mosslands and the Glaze Brook, a tributary of the River
Mersey, making it well placed to take advantage of the natural
defences provided by the wetlands.

HB3
I C ART Programme
The various pieces of urban art that you can enjoy on this
trail are just a few of a planned programme of art works
commissioned by local charity Hamilton Davies Trust
(HDT) to help regenerate and enhance the district of Irlam
and Cadishead and showcase its heritage.
In 2015 local artist Rachelle Cleary was engaged by HDT
to provide the creative drive for their community urban art
project I C ART. Rachelle was born and raised in the
and has a genuine love for the district’s history as well as
being a superb artist. She is known locally as Irlam and
Cadishead’s answer to Banksy!
Art pieces you can enjoy include:
 Bob the Butcher
 Bridging the Gap
 Introducing the Cadwallas
Further works of art can be seen on and around Irlam
Station. Leaflets on the various art pieces are freely
available to pick up from Irlam Station or from HDT at:
117c Liverpool Road, Cadishead M44 5BG
HDT would love to hear your feedback on the urban art
that you have seen. You can contact them on 0161 222
4003 or email: hello@hamiltondavies.org.uk or put your
comments on Facebook or twitter.

HB4
Cadishead Station Heritage Board
The heritage board refers to the history of Cadishead’s first and second
stations, no longer in existence, but which played a major part in transporting
goods and workers during Cadishead’s industrial heyday. Several more
heritage boards have been produced and installed in the district by local
charity Hamilton Davies Trust as part of a project to create a heritage trail
that encompasses many aspects of the rich history of the area.

HB5
Bob’s Ferry Heritage Board
The heritage board depicts the importance of the ferry in linking the working communities of
Partington, Cadishead and Irlam in the district’s industrial heyday. The 20 foot open boat,
which carried 10 passengers at a time across the Manchester Ship Canal, transported 35,000
passengers a year. In 1970 six people tragically died in a fire on the canal.

HB6

Marge and Steel Sculpture

The sculpture that features in the roundabout marks the gateway into Salford from Warrington. The design
was based on the idea of depicting the many tea dances that were enjoyed by ladies from the CWS
Margarine Works and the men from the Steelworks. The two characters Marge and Steel are shown
dancing together and portray the many connections that were made between the two industries
forged people’s lives
in Irlam and Cadishead. A plaque is situated in the shrub verge telling the
story of how the sculpture came about and contains a poem that was created to celebrate the artwork.

